STAY AT HOME ORDER.

a. Service Members residing on-post are restricted from leaving the installation, except for travel to or from on-post facilities or facilities for essential errands such as sustenance (food), medical and pharmacy appointments, banking, postal services, vehicle maintenance and fueling, for the performance of military duties, or outdoor activities described below. Service Members residing on post are encouraged to use the on-post facilities to the greatest extent possible.

b. Service Members residing off-post may travel between their place of residence and assigned installation. Travel to off-post facilities is authorized only for supplies and essential errands such as sustenance (food), medical and pharmacy appointments, banking, postal services, vehicle maintenance and fueling, for the performance of military duties, or outdoor activities described below. All other travel is restricted.

c. All Service Members, regardless of residence, may conduct on or off-post outdoor activities, so long as the activity is conducted in low density locations. Such activity will be conducted only with family members, or in groups of less than six (6), while practicing social distancing. Service members will not participate in outdoor activities in locations where the population density makes it impossible to consistently maintain 6 feet distance from others. Examples of permissible outdoor activities include walking, hiking, biking, running, fishing, and birdwatching, in groups of 6 or less, while maintaining social distancing. Boating is permissible with family members.

d. All travel must occur within the local area (100 miles) unless you have an exception to policy IAW HQDA policies. Exceptions to paragraphs a. and b. in this annex require prior, written approval by the Service Member's O-5 or GS14 Commander/ Supervisor; or above.

e. Emergency situations involving possible loss of life, limb, or eyesight should be handled as such and do not require prior approval. In such cases, the affected Service Member will inform their chain of command as soon as is practicable.

f. Official travel directed by the chain of command is not affected by this order.

g. Service Members will comply with all Local / DoD / HQDA restrictions whether personal or official. Local commanders or local authorities may set more restrictive boundaries or conditions; Service Members will comply with those restrictions also.

NEIL S. HERSEY
Major General, USA
Commanding